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Infinity has been great for both of our daughters growth for cheer, tumbling and gymnastics. They have both loved their time here. Coach Angie and Coach Bella have both helped them progress their skills, gain more confidence in themselves and learn how to push harder to achieve their goals. They have both gone out of their way to formulate a relationship with our girls, as well as all the other kids in the gym.
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I absolutely love this place!! My daughter started cheer a year ago and has grown so much in her confidence, leadership skills, and skills alone! This is our second home and we wouldn’t trade it for the world!! From the owners to our coaches, they truly love and care for each athlete as their own!! I highly recommend this place to anyone looking for their child to get into gymnastics, tumbling, cheer, or dance! Come join our amazing Infinity team!!
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Originally took my daughter here for gymnastics and she loved it all the coach’s are amazing then we started cheer short after and game over we gained a whole cheer family we love the gyms vibe knowing almost everyone and it’s definitely became more then a sport she has blossomed and gain so many Friendships.. learning tumbling skills in a short amount of time learning dedication and not giving up even when it’s tough but also having a little community cheering you on when you want quit has made my girl have so much more confidence.. what more in a sport and gym could my momma heart ask forThank you Angie and Infinity staff for all your work and dedication 🖤
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My daughter has been going to Infinity since she was two years old. All of the skills she has acquired have made her the athlete and young lady she is today. Coach Bella and Coach Angie are simply amazing! My daughter continues to thrive year after year in her dance abilities and tumbling. Infinity has become more than just a facility our daughter attends… we are family! #Infinity4L ♾️💪🏾
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Place is awesome, daughter started with gymnastics and fell in love with Cheer. Coaches and Owner have worked with us not only financially but vacations and travel schedule for elites.
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Every Child Is A STAR!
Sports Complex In El Cajon, CA
(619) 631-7596FREE Trial Class

Infinity Sports Complex|150 Denny Way, El Cajon, CA 92020|(619) 631-7596
All Star Cheer/Tumbling ScheduleGymnastics ScheduleDance ScheduleRegister/Sign Up Now
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Gym is amazing, my daughter's training is personalized, and has helped her excel with her team. The environment feels like a family and with the second year of cheerleading her confidence is thriving.
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Sports Complex in El Cajon, CA
Try a Free, No-Obligation Class!
Infinity Sports Complex is a USASF and USAG certified gym/dance studio. Infinity has turned dreamers into athletes for 10+ years. We are an award-winning facility that caters to students of all ages and skill levels! Our 11,000 sq. ft. gym is the only place where kids can learn dance, gymnastics, tumbling, parkour, and cheerleading in one place. Whether your child strives to be in the facility every day training or wants to practice casually after school, we’re the perfect place to start.
FREE Trial ClassFind All The Gear Your Child Needs
Our programs require specific dress. Our Pro Shop carries all the uniforms your child needs for class. We also carry Infinity fan gear! Reach out to us to browse our Pro Shop. Many items are available same day for pick up, however some customized items will take a few weeks.


Gym Rentals
Infinity Sports Complex rents floor space to Youth, Pop Warner, High School and All Star Teams. Floor space rental is a 54X48 (9 panel) spring floor. Please contact the office by phone or email to reserve your team's spot!
 
Cost: $15.00 Per Athlete. 
Time: Up to 3 hours per space rental. 
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A Birthday Party They’ll Remember!
Celebrate your child’s special day at Infinity Sports Complex! Along with sports programs, we also host birthday parties. We’ll take care of the setup, food, drink, and decorations. Just bring the birthday kid and their friends, and they have the time of their lives playing in our party room! Book a birthday party with us today.
Birthday Parties

Why Choose Infinity Sports Complex?
[image: ]A Wide Variety Of Programs
From cheerleading and dance to parkour and gymnastics, we’ve got programs for every interested student.



[image: ]Certified Instructors
We only staff the best. Our instructors are certified through the US All-Star Federation, USA Gymnastics, or both.



[image: ]Toddlers To Young Adults
Our sports complex offers classes for children as young as 3yrs old as well as programs for young adults. We can continue to teach your child all the way through college!



[image: ]Available For All Skill Levels
Is your child already a competition-level athlete, or are they just starting out? We offer classes for the very beginner to the most competitive!
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Try Before You Buy
We understand how expensive children's sports can be! That’s why we offer a free, no-obligation class. Try us out and see if we’re the right fit for you. Call us at (619) 631-7596 or fill out the form below to learn more.
 
*Please note that you cannot combine free trial classes with any coupons, Groupons, Living Socials, or other promotional discounts that we may advertise throughout the year.


Schedule a FREE trial class
*Your Name
*Your Email
*Phone Number
*Class Type
*Message


Submit
Thank you for contacting Infinity Sports Complex.  Someone will be in touch with you as soon as possible.Close


There was an error submitting the form. Please try again.Close








Service Area
Infinity Sports Complex
150 Denny Way
El Cajon, CA 92020
(619) 631-7596

Business Hours
	Day of Week	Start Time	Start Time AM/PM	Start/End Time Separator	End Time	End Time AM/PM
	Monday	3:00	PM	-	8:00	PM
	Tuesday	3:00	PM	-	8:00	PM
	Wednesday	3:00	PM	-	8:00	PM
	Thursday	3:00	PM	-	8:00	PM
	Friday	3:00	PM	-	8:00	PM
	Saturday	9:00	AM	-	12:00	PM
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